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NEW- ADVERTISEMENTS.

fTHBYAREjAS TRANSPARENT AND COLOR-- '

HnUIM CA tJlA aM.an.i h. ...lUJ 1. 11 ...

ho wearer to read for hours without fatigue. In -

i PERFECT SIGHT PRESERVERS. !

War DepartmentVTJ.S.tflft-na- l Service,
''i f. 'iiv"Jy':.-- TJ. S. A.TJBA7 ..

'
-

Division of Telegrams and Beporta for the
k Benefit of Commerce and Agricultaxe.

COTTON-BEIt- T BlIliI.BTSN. :

, The following table shows the average
maximum and. minimum temperature, and
average amount of rainfall, 'at the dis-
tricts named. Each district includes from
ten to twenty stations .of ; observation, and
the figures given below are the mean values
of all reports sent to each centre of district..
Observations , taken daily at 6 P. M., 75th
meridian time. .

i . Vf V
; September 10, 18866 P.M. ;

I

f : AVERAGE
2 .. Max. i Min. I

11 91 69 .02
: 8 88 67 ". ;

io 89 ; 69 ; :.07 :

12 , 84 71 .49
13 89- - . 66 : ,05
10 87 68 .25

-- 90 64.:
11 94 ; .70 .00-.- 20

. 93; 70 ' .03
;

5 93 69 .

17 '' 94 70 . .01
19 92 65 . .00

the United States, Governors, Senators, legisla- - ? ;

and in different branches of trade, bankers, me-- ' .
--

cnanics, etc, can be given who have had their - .sight improved ' .by their use. - - - ,z

IlaAvKcs Patent Extension ' '

SPRING EYEGLASS, ;
'-- The Finest in Existence.

- .... r

SiriA 01A. MAATftmnii-lai- l - k At,A ..YrvrtTniy
FACULTY throughout the country. Ko pre- - r
?. t vwwauk iAiiutiuu. xo uaseQr 01 cancerT.hftf IO armatfmna flin niU --.t. .11
eyeglasses, resting with ease upon any nose, i v .

From Gov, Ireland of Texts. i ,

--Pleasure to say that 1-- hare been n&Tng your .

ftuwooo lut sumo biiuo iosw wiul xuuva BatlMIftC ;
t.1nn. - AlAamaea arfrnaaa an-- 1 vw nil .

poses Intended, they are not surpassed by any
that I have ever worn. I would commend them ' -
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and no more than Principal Dawson.
That1 eminent man " of science has
.ome out and made a square admis
sion th'at the v Charleston shakeup
knocked the bottom out of his neatly-spun- "

theory he was" dealing out to
, the Londoners. ,. -

?The Washington correspondent of
the New York' World furnishes a list
of i some of the Republican oflS-cia- ls

now out in the cold who are in
debted to the General Government.
They went out of office heavily in
debt having made way with Uncle
Sam's chips. It embraces a; srood

i -

many names after all. We select a
few as it is good campaign reading.
The amounts aggregate $25,809,194.- -

Israel C. Woodruf, , Third Light
House District, N. Y., $3,495 ; Robert
S. Williamson, Twelfth L. H. Dis
trict, Cal., $594,582; Clews, Habicht
& Co., bankers, $64,393; C. W. -- Dumas,

agent at the Hague, $10,000; S.
A. Hurlburt, Minister to Bogota,
$20?000; F.H. Morse, Consul-Gener- al

in London, $18,805; E. W. Stough-to- n,

Envoy Extraordinary, &c, to
Russia, $12,000; D. H. Bailey, Con
sul to Hongkong, 1878, $39,000; J.
C. Caldwell, - Charge d'Affairs to
Uraquay, &c, $14,000; J.Q. P.
Burnaide, Disbursing Clerk P. O.
Department, 1882, $45,000; A. G.
Guirod, Acting Treasurer in-- New
Orleans, 1866, $564,211; George B.
Lorwg, of Massachusetts, $21,000.
Joshua F. Bailey and John McHarg,
both of New York, with balances of
$165,500 against the former and
$40,060 against the latter. Some of
the balances in this list are very
large, William H. Wheeler, of North
Carolina, having $352,000 set against
his name for 1883 and 1884; Eugene
Tisdale, of Louisiana, Third District,
figuring for $154,000 in 1867, and
James B. Steedman, of the First Dis
trict of Louisiana, for $359,000. .

Spirits Turpentine.
Norfolk oysters are now sold in

Goldsboro.
-

; Mr. W. B. Blake, a valued resi
dent of Lumberton, died there last Friday
night. .

In Halifax a negro girl aged
fourteen badly beat a boy and nut him on
the track of the R. & G. Railroad so he
might be killed. He was too weak to get
off when found. She is in jail, as we learn
from the Weldon News.

Charlotte Observer: Charlotte's
new amusement hall, Gray's Trade street
theatre is now completed and ready for.
dedication, the manager only awaiting the
arrival of the chairs 'for the dress circle,
which are to arrive this wees. . :

I Rev. J. D. Arnold has succeed
ed in his efforts to give' the growing town
of Henderson, Vance county, a new and
handsome Methodist church. The old one
was a fair structure, but the new one is to
be much larger and finer. It will b ready
for worship by Christmas.

i Greensboro Workman: From
Mr. H. B. Owen we learn that a fine re-
vival of religion is progressing at Yadkin
College, under the labors of Messrs. R. R.
Hanner. J. N. Garrett and T. T. Ferree.
Up to Tuesday night last' some twenty-- or
more persons had professed faith.

Clinton Caucasian; Farmers,
who planted rice this year are smiling.
Tbeyiexpect a large yield, and we trust they
will not be disappointed. A young
man in Little Coharie blew a fox horn just
after j the first shock and the neighbors
thought Gabriel was blowing bis trumpet.

Fayetteviile Observer-Gazett- e;

John Hagins, a colored lad employed on
the C, F. & Y. V, R. R., had his right arm
tadly crushed while coupling cars at Ben--
nettsville, Friday night. Capt. J. C.
Huske has been appointed ChiefjMarshal
of the Cumberland Fair, to be held in No-
vember next.

ln the Raleigh Advocate the re-
vival reports are condensed for the Stab
as follows: Rock Spring camp meeting
70 professions; Statesville circuit, 12 pro-
fessions; Person circuit, 42 additions; Haw
River; circuit, 60 additions ; Kernersville
circuit, 15 professions; Shelby .circuit, 12
professions; Newton Grove, circuit, 40 ad-
ditions.- h

10 ail wno want a superior glass. - j- very respecHUiiy yours,
- JOHN IRELAND.; , v

IFrom the Governor of Xoalalama.

' . . Baton Rottob, La., January 23, 1886. f
To Mr. A. K. Hawkea: T)ar Sir T TAa1rn tii

testify to the great superiority of your Crystal-
lized Lenses. - They oombine great brilliancy
with softness and pleasantness to the eye, more
iuu any x nave over louna. - -

; .
- S. a. McKNKEY,

Governor of Louisiana.

From Gov. S. P. HnghM, ofArkuni.

Lenses for some months, I have found them the
bUM.UK p. hughes,

. Governor of Arkansas

From Ex-G- o venor W. R. Sillier.

I find Hawkea' new Crystallized Lenses of su
perior quality, having worn them with great
sauBiacuon. w, k, mii.i.kk,

: of Arkansas. 4--

Beware of Counterfeits.
We would caution the nnblio aeralnst bnvins- - .

Spectacles of irresoonsible neddlers traveHno-- :

through the country and representing them to-b- e

A. K. Hawkes', or selling the same class of
gooas. ay spectacles are stamped on frame .

Hawkes," and none genuine unless stamped on
frame, and are not supplied to peddlers at any y-- '

Price. ? , .. ; '. , -

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

. All eyes fitted at the Brag Store of

Row; R. Bellamy Wilminston

RESOLUTIONS OF THANKS.

Whereas we have been so pleasantly snrpria?d,
as well as hosrltably entertained, by tne citizens,
both white and colored, since our advent to Wil-
mington, N. C, therefore, be it V'

'

1st, E solved. That the sincere thanks of this
Grand Body be tendered to all the citizms irre
spective of color ot Wilmingt6nr for their uni--
lurm amunesB, reai nosoit&nty ana generous
welcome extended to us during our stay in their
midst. - -"i-- - : -- ..

2d, Resolved, That we further extend thanksto Grand Lodge No. 10 of N. C., for her generous
care and the unbounded hospitality received ather hands individually, and shall remember this
affectionate demonstration towards this GrandBody until memory shaU refuse to held In hergrasp this pleasant and refreshing period of oursojourn in this city. . i .

- 3d. Resolved. Thai the eondittona of rnal
nice kindness witnessed by us on the part of alf
classes oi citizens in wis piaoe, nas been an in-
centive as well as an inspiration for us to hope
that the day is not far distant when the ktndly
feeling existing here may become general all
over the land, to the end that confusions may
cease and peace and harmony prevail among all.

. 'v,' ' C. H. MARSHALL,:
. - D. JONES. ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

By Collier & Co.Auct'rs.
AUCTION SALE OP CIGABS, TOBACCO, &C,

Market Street. - i
Commencing Monday. Sent. 13th. we will ra11

at Auction the entire stock of Tobacco, Cigars,
Snuff. Pines. Show Cabas. triT.nwiH An jkn
contained in the "Store, No. S Market St. Also,
one Iron Safe. , Sale commences promptly at 10
o'clock A.M. . i v. sell St -

The First Oysters,
JONT GO NORTH OB SOUTHBUT COME

right down Market Street to the STAR SALOON,

and get some fine NEW RIVER OYSTERS, the
First of the Season.-- - - -

se 11 It . GEO. P. HERBERT. Prop. -

THOROUGHLY COMPETENT COTTON GRA

NDER, hating had eighteen years experience in

all branches ot the buainess, wishes a position.

Is fully conversant with all details connected
with the Cotton business. i

.

sell 2t .. A,' Stab Ofiick.

See
QUR STOCK OP NECKWEAR, AND ELEGANT

HDKFS of pure IRISH LINEN, plain and bor-

dered, CHEAPER than ever. - L
HUSSON,

se II It Gents' Furnlsner.

Copartnership Notice.
rpHB INSURANCE BUSINESS HERETOFORE

carried on under the firm names of DeRosset Se
Northrop and Northrop & Hodges, has been this
aisaoiveo. 1 ,

DlKOSSET & NORTHROP,
NORTHROP & HODGES.

September 1st, 1886.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAY
into copartnership as General Insur-

ance Agents, under the firm name of Northrop,
Hodges & Taylor.

JSOKTHBOP,
WILLIAM W. HODGES,
WALKER TAYLOR.

Sept. 1, 1886. Review copy. se 11 lw

Eiehter Harps.
rpHB BEST PROFESSIONAL HARPS YOU CAN
JL

always bny at HSINSBSRGER'S.

Check Books,
QN THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK and BANK

OF NEW HANOVER, to bearer or to order.

For sale at HEINS BERGER'S. ,

JETTER COPYING PRESSES,! all sizes, at
selltf HEINSBERGER'S.

Dnnlap Fall Styles !

HATS !gTIFF
UMBRELLAS I

HARRISON & ALLEN,

sestf ," : Hatters.

j Bird Seed.
BIRD FOOD, A FRESH LOT.

Pond's Extract,

Iron Bitters.
Toilet Articles. &c.

se8tf WILLIAM H. GREEN. & CO.

Eartlipate in Charleston, S. C.

JVEAVE ORDERS FOR FRANK LESLIE AND
'HARPER'S WEEKLY, with full illustrations, '

: At CM. HARRIS',

se 7 tf .
Only Regular News Dealer in city.

FARMS AND LANDS FOR SALE.

IMPROVED LANDS,-TIMBER- ED LANDS,
and TOWN PROPERTIES.

The Counties of Robeson, Bladen, Cumberland,
and all adjacent sections, offer fine opportuni-
ties for investment. The opening of direct rail-- '
ways North make the SHOE HEEL section a
NEW AND INVITING FIELD for Trucking. Gar-
dening and Fruit. Climate and hygiene advan-
tages unsuroassed in anv country. A oomnetine
point for freights. Railways North, South, Easb
and West. Quick transport North by several
routes. A grand opportunity for sale invest
ments, ana a Detter one xor practical iarmers ana
horticulturists. - i i - r .

Come and see or write to !

- O. H. BLOCKER, 5 1.

tr Real Estate Agent, Shoe Heel,
; my Hi D&Wtf . Robeson Co., N. C.

Notice of Dissolution.
rpHB FIRM HERETOFORE EXISTING UNDER

a. . -

the firm name and style of Evans &.Von Glahn.is
- .., -- :. ...j. t

--
. ; -

this d by mutual consent, either
party is authorized to sign in liquidation. Per-
sons indebted to the late firm are notified that
the accounts have been placed in the hands of
Samuel Davis for collection, and he is authorized
to receipt for same. -

H. C. Evans will continue the Shoe business at
the old stand, and Henry von Glahn has estab-
lished himself in the Shoe business at No; 109
Market street, north side. . ' '

- H. C. EVANS. -

.. H. VON GLAHN.
Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 1, 1886. se 5 lw

For the Public- -

TP OFFER ALL STYLES OF BOOTS AND
TV .. - i

SHOES at prices that will suit all classes. '

Best stock In the State; Greatest variety of
'kinds and styles. -

. ;

Come and see us when in want of a GOOD
'

SHOE. " - ' ' . " ' '

Geo. B. French & Sons,
108 NORTH FRONT STREET. -

se:5 tf - , . , ' .

To be Sold; Low,
OAA Boxes CHOICE BRANDS TOBACCO,

CIGARS. .... . '.; : i -50,000
To close consignments.

SAM'L BEAR, Sr.;
ly27tf is Market btreec

Entered at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. O
as Second Class Matter. A ; ;

MORNING EDITION,
DEMOCRATIC TICKET..fffi;' ,t .. ; . ,

? Fob thj Strnmca Cocirr.' ."

- "W.N.'.H.'SMITH, ' ,
THOS.S.ASHB,
A. MBBRIMON.

For Congress ur Sixth District,
ALFRED ROWLAND.

. Of Robeson.

For Judos Soteriob Court Sixth District,
i SDWIN T. BOYKIN,

. . Of Sampson ' :

"Fob Solicitor, - '

. ; "Of DnpUn. ; ;

Statr Ticket tor Stj pbrior Court Judbis :

3d District H. G. CONNOR.
4th -. WALTER CLARK. ,
Gth 'v;: EDWIN T. BOYK1N.
8th - W. J. MONTGOMERY.

10th " ALPHONSO G AVERY.
13th- " H. MERRIMON.

OUTLINES.
Total net cotton receipts at all the potts

' .- a C A 1 TV ' m mm

04,043. oaies. -- .Business laiiures trie
past week for Uie United. States number
149. --President Cleveland makes grate-
ful acknowledgment for the proffer of aid.
from the Lord Mayor of London for the
Unariea'.on sunerers. ; -- The Charleston
Relief Committee oflhe New York Cham-
ber of Commerce have V received $33,122 r
Jay Gould gave $500, the Bank of Ame
rica $1,000, the U. S. National Bank $500.
and Robert : Lenox Kennedy $500.
Nannie Wilkinson, a deaf mute, aged 16,
was killed by a railroad train in Macon,
Qa. No shocks were felt at Charles-
ton yesterday; at Summerville, Thursday,,
three slight shocks were felt;' the relief
committee say that they have tents enough:
to meet all pressing needs; the mayor of
Charleston acknowledges the receipt of
$5,000 from Hon. W. W.lCorcoran.
N.-Y- .' markets: Money 57 per cent; cot-

ton "quiet at 9i9 7 16c wheat, a shade
lower and less stronger: No. 2 red - 87
STfci southern" flour steady; corn, No. 2
50i50ic; xosin steady at $1 00$1 15;
spirits turpentine firm at' 3535c. '

Baltimore had a 30,000 workmen's
procession last Monday.

Ex Gov. Billy Smith, of V irginia,
has just celebrated his 89th year.

One Carter wrote the Tildea will
that is said to bo quite defective.

Mr. Randall is rapidly recovering
and Mr. Arthur says over his own
signature that he is much better.

Up to Wedneeday., Charleston had
received $110,737 for the relief fund.
Detroit, Mich., is preparing to aid.

Grant, asked Gen. j Cheatham to
take office under him but the heroic
Southron "declined the honor." Good.

Gen. Boiler reports that the situa-
tion in Ireland is not as serious as he
had anticipated, j Bally for Bailer!

A nobleman is . liable to damages
for libel just like a plain Mister.
Lord Clifton has found that out to
the tune of $2,500.? 4

; j K

The Indiana Democrats profess to
be certain of securing the Legisl a
ture. If so, McDonald will proba
bly g to the Senate in place of Har
rison, rabid Rad.j

Lamar has gone toj the frigid re-

gions of Nevjrj Hampshire to. write
his speech, to be delivered on the
great South Carolinian, Calhoun.
Will extremes meet? j . ,: ' ' :

"

The President and. all of his Cabi-
net save Secretary Bayard are off on
a holiday, and stilt the ship of State
sails right ahead utterly oblivious of
their departure. ?A-- great country
this! '

.. j I'ii " Vr--: : .

And now two California ranchmen
beg the attention of Secretary Bay-
ard and the country while they tell
how they were insulted and impris-
oned by Mexicans. Their complaint
covers fifteen pages of foolscap.

A hint to novel readers. Judi-
cious critics in j England say that
Charles ! Reade's "The Cloister and
the Hearthw is his masterpiece, and
that is saying a good deal for Reade
was a novelist only second to the
masters. - l- -

When the big shake up occurred
in Massachusetts in A. D. 1727,
there was great trepidation and
chimneys were toppled to the earth.
The shocks continued for a fortnight.
On Thursday . night slight tremors
were very . perceptible to those on
the lookout. That made it a fortnight
precisely since j the first shock was
felt. I

'Professor McGee,- - who is a recognized
authority, says ho thinks fthe (earthquake)presaure has been satisfied, and . that there
Will not be another for a .long, geological
period '"Exchange. ; ;

We suspect that he knows as much

"-- r- Caswell dots in . Raleigh sJiew8-Ofoerpe- r:

The Democratic meeting! was in
the main harmonious, but toward the end
there was evidence of the disorganization
of-th- e county politics --many Democrats
voting for Republican, Much dissatisfac-
tion is felt ob this account, but it is hoped
that the vote for Reid and Allen and John-
son will not be affected by it. - Sun- -

day, the 6th, at 8.30 p. m., Mr. Yancey
Jones died 8t his residence in this place.'
Mr. Jones was believed v to be yet in his
prime. ' He had just returned from Cataw-
ba Springs. . v',;1,U ;:J:l:i i: ..

" Greensboro Workman : ' Percy,
the youngest son of Jonathan Ballenger,
New Garden, aged 6 years, met with a fa-
tal accident at 10 o'clock last Tuesday,'
from the effects of which he died Wednesday

morning at 5 o'clock. ' He was up in a
peach tree over a picket fence, the limb
broke, precipitating him upon the sharp-
ened points,- - one of which entered his right
breast, separating the third and fourth ribs
from the sternum and wounding the right
lung, lacerating the covering of the heart.
In this condition of terrible . suffering be
lived until next day. v v j 1 i

Goldsboro Messenger: Reviyals
are in progress in all the colored churches
in this city and religious excitement among
the colored people has been at a high ebb
since the first earthquake shock of last
week. Maj. C W. McClammy, our
Congressional standard bearer, addressed
the people of Duplin, at Kenansville, on
Tuesday, in a speech that has added great-
ly to his strength and admiration! in old
Duplin. Mr. Wm. P. Hobbs, a high-
ly respected citizen of Sampson, died on
Thursday of last week. During the cold
windy weathy last winter his house was
burned. It gave him such a shock that he
rieyer recovered. , '.'- - .' ' I

r Raleigh .Recorder; Woodson
took charge of this church (Toisnot) two
years ago. It was then in a sickly infancy
and its long existence seemed uncertain.
An excellent house has been built and paid
for; the membership has been steadily in-

creasing, the Sunday School, under Dallas
Carter, is flourishing and the church is
growing in all directions. A wonderful
fellow is Woodson. J".. D. Hufham, D. I.

Dr. 8huck says .of Richard Felton,
one of the most modest as well as one of
the most liberal of men, who gave his
thousands; "Richard Felton, of North
Carolina, cave seven thousand dollars to-
wards building the Baptist Church in Hert-
ford, N. Cfive thousand dollars to Wake
Forest College and two thousand dollars to-
wards the erection of the First Baptist
Church in Raleigh, - N. C. Deacon
Charles W. Skinner, of North Carolina, in
early life was a Presbyterian, but in later,
years became a firm and avowed Baptist.
He was one of the' founders of the North
Carolina Baptist State Convention. Mr.
Skinner gave ten thousand dollars to Wake
Forest College, two thousand dollars to
wards building the Bethel Baptist Church,
seven thousand dollars towards building the
Baptist Church at Hertford, N. C, and
two thousand to erect the present beautiful
church edifice of the Baptists at Raleigh,
N. C. His gifts towards these and other
benevolent objects reached the sum of fifty
thousand dollars. He was the honored
father of Rev. Dr. Thomas E. Skinner.
Stab (j

THE CITY.
ttXSCV ADVEKTSSUCmtSNrft.

Hkinsberger Riehter harps.
Cotton Grader Wishes position, j

Geo. F. Hkkbkbt The first oysters.
Mukson Neckwear and handkerchiefs
Collier & Co Sale cigars, tobacco,1 &c
Northrop, Hodges & Taylor Copart

nership.
f

Ho ! for Onslow.
1 - Cotton receipts yesterday 64
bales. - J

'

The market is overstocked with
scuppernong grapes. ;

The mercury reached 91 degrees
in many places in the city yesterday. j

New river oysters the first of
the season were in market yesterday, i

It looks now as if our dreams
of railroad connection with. New, River.,
will be materialized.
1 The excursion season has ended,
and the steamer Passport has discontinued
her daily trips to Smith vllle.- - j

. A number of persons said yes-
terday that they felt an earthquake shock
Thursday night. All of them agree that it
occurred about midnight. j

Mr. . Morton's new yacht j. is
named the Vertner. It consumes one gal-

lon of oil an hour as fuel; is very fast,' and
is intended for use as a pleasure boat on
the river. '

r.--- :.:';' ".- -

Lucy Fisher, colored, in Jus
tice Millis' Court yesterday.charged another
colored girl named Robinson,' with assault
and battery. ; The latter was convicted,! bu
judgment was . suspended on the payment
of costs. N

. :
Let the county of New Hanover

subscribe one hundred thousand dollars for
the Onslow railroad'. Then let the city of
Wilmington make a liberal subscription to
the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley exten-

sion from Fayetteviile to Wilmington. )

The new bell for St. Luke's A.
M. R Church, has been placed in position
and was tried yesterday. Its tone is dear
and full. . Several persons" who heard it
about 3 o'clock, yesterday afternoon,'
thought that the fire-alar- m bell was sound
ing. - , ;.n; ,r,;r-.:'- . ;;;

; Messrs. . E. Kidder & Son
cleared the British barque Khedive yester-
day, for Buenos Ayres, S." A. , with 809,-2- 75

feet of lumber, valued at $4,639. Also,
the schooner Roger Moore, for Barbadpes,
with 252,999 feet of lumber, . valued' at ,

$4,549.54.--
. - ; ;. :

It was mentioned yesterday as a
singular fact that while the congregation
of Front Street M E. Churchy through the
kindness of their Jewish friends are using
the Temple of Israel for a place of worship,
in Birmingham. Ala., the Jews are using
the Methodist Church there, while awaiting
the completion of their temple at that place.

. .IF.. O. 6 E. C. B. R. CO.

The County AsKed to Sabnerlbe $100,--;
' OOO to Its Capital Stocks :

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Wilmtngton, Onslow and East Carolina
Railroad Company, . held on the-9t- h inst.,
it was decided to address the following ion

to the Board of Commissioners of
New Hanover county for a subscription! by
the county, and the Secretary was instruct-
ed to request the .newspapers of the city to
publish the same for the information of the

' - ' '1'public: ,' .

To the Honorable Board of Commissioners
It of Hew Banover County:

Gentlekkw: The Wilmington, Onslow
& East Carolina Railroad Company hereby
applies for a subscription by the county of
New Hanover to the capital stock of said
Company to the amount of one hundred
thousand dollars, to be paid in county
bonds, bearing interest at six per cent, per
annum, and running for such time as your
Board may determine, the -- subscription to
bo madejupon the following terms, which
terms " shall constitute the conditions upon
which the application is made, . ..

1. As soon as the subscription shall have
been voted by the people the necessary
bonds shall be lithographed or engraved, j

j 2. "The bonds shall then be duly and reg-
ularly executed and placed in the hands of
a responsible trustee, say the Farmers' Loan
& Trust Company or the Union Trust Com-
pany or some other trust company in New
York city, or in one of the. banks in Wil-
mington, N. C, upon a written agreement,
to be executed by the proper authorities of
the county of New Hanover on the one part
bbu ui iui3 VAfmpaujr uu uic utucr pari), tuu
taining the terms, stipulations and condi
tions hereinafter recited, to wit:

First. For the first forty (40) miles of the
line, beginning at Wilmington,. N. C, and
running to some point on New River, in
the county of Onslow, this Company shall
receive twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars in said
bonds of the county for each completed:
mile of railroad, and the county shall re-

ceive therefor fifty shares (of par value of
$50) of the capital stock of the Company
for each sum of twenty-liv-e hundred dollars
so paid; said bonds and stock to be paid and
delivered mile by mile as the work pro-
gresses. ; , .

Second. The track to' be. of the regular
standard gauge. ,

'
, -

Third . The Commissioners of the county
to so lay off the public county road as to
leave the old plank road open for the Rail-
road Company.

i The directors of this Company submit
the above proposition in the confidence
that it will command the approval of the
businessmen and the voters generally, of
the city and county.

Under our charter the Company is enti-
tled to have one-fif- th of the subscription
paid immediately before any work is done,
and the balance as soon as the road is
graded and constructed to the county line,
which is only some ten miles from the city.
These very liberal provisions of the charter
the Company is willing to waive or modify
in favor of the county of New Hanover,
and thus give to the tax-pay- ers the best se-

curity that their funds shall not be diverted
to any purpose other than the actual con-
struction of the road.

In conclusion, permit us to say. that now
for the first time is the long-discuss- ed pro-
ject of connecting Wilmington with the
productive region to the north and east of
it thereby not only regaining a valuable
trade, but largely increasing it reduced to
form and put in a position from which
something practical may result.

If Wilmington' and the counties along
the line will give us proper encourage-
ment, we believe we can make the enter
prise a success. E. S. Martin,

Sec'y pro tern.

First jnethodUt Clinren.
The plans and specifications for the First

Methodist Church building, to be erected
on the northeast corner of Fourth and Muh
berry streets, were opened for inspection
yesterday at Messrs. Parker & Taylor's
AJ9A pu flBlOp nt )03JJ3d 8 'Alp JflO
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elaborate, . The church will be seventy-fiv- e

by fifty-s- ix feet in dimensions, with an ex-

tension for a session room in the rear, sixty
by thirty feet, j It will front on Mulberry
street, with a tower at the corner facing
the two streets and forming the main en-

trance to the church.! The interior will be
different in arrangement from any other
church in the city. The pulpit will be on
the north side; the' pews almost semi cir-

cular in form. The organ loft will be in
rear of the pulpit. The interior of. the
church, ceiling; pews, &c., will be of "yel-

low pine, finished with, cherry and Cali
fornia redwood. The seating capacity of
the building is estimated at . six hundred.
The cost ofthet structure will be about
eighteen or twenty thousand dollars.

Narrow Escape of Two Sailors.
Two Scandinavian sailors made com-plai- nt

against one of the sailor boarding
house keepers on the wharf and had the ne-

cessary papers issued for the recovery of
their clothing, which the proprietor of the
lodging house refused to surrender under the
plea that ten dollars was due from each one

of the sailors for one week's board. It was
shown at an examination of the case yester-
day before Justice Millis that the sailors,
when they came ashore, engaged board.
left their baggage at the house, and in the
afternoon of the same day returned, and
wanted to take it away, offering, however,
to pay for the accommodation, but this was
refused and their baggage retained. The
Justice gave judgment in favor of the
plaintiffs andihe sailor boys went on their
way'rejoicing,

Personal.
j Mr. A; H. Kelley, formerly of Wilming-

ton, was man led to Miss Nannie Brookes,
near West Point, Va.; on the 18th. -

.

? Mr Pembroke J. Holmes, who has been

spending a few days with friends in this
city, left, for his home in- - Jacksonville,
Fla., last pight.
:tf v v-

Iflore hocks
. News came over the wires last night that

another severe earthquake shock occurred
at Charleston; and Summerville, 8. C, at
9.88 pi m. The shock was more severe at
Summerville, .but no damage was. reported,
either at that place or Charleston. -

Where an immense assortment of these cele- - - -
: j 1

brated Glasses can be found and properly adap--
ted to all conditions of the eye. - ; t , sise4im - nrm . ; ... .

Districts.

Wilmington .

Charleston. . . .

Augusta.......
Savannah . .i; ;

Atlanta . .......
Montgomery . .

Mobile........
New Orleans
Galveston... . .
Vicksburg. ; . , .
Little Rock. . . .
Memphis:;;...

tt'eatner Indleationa. ' .
; The following are the indications for .to-

day : . :

For North Carolina and South Carolina,
fair weather, no : decided change , in tem-ehifti-ng

perature, southerly winds, to west- -

erly, ;
. .

Under the above heading the Charleston
Newt and Courier of Thursday prints the
following: ;

"A delegation from Wilmington, North
Carolina, was among the first to reach
Charleston with offers of relief. The dele-
gation was headed by Mayor Hall. Anoth
er delegation, consisting of Messrs. John
Daniel, Albert Gore and J. M. Croniy, ar-
rived here last week.- - Being unable to se
cure an audience with the relief committee,
these gentlemen under the direction of Dr.
W. r. O Neill, who is himself a heavy
sufferer, took a carriage, and driving
through the city, spent every cent of money
they had with them, thus relieving
such suffering as was brought to their at
tention. It is a fact that these gentlemen
had to borrow enough money to pay their
way home." -

iMew Insurance Firm.
The old insurance firms of Northrop &

DeRosset and Northrop & Hodges have
been dissolved and a new firm formed to
carry on the same business! under the name
of Northrop, Hodges & Taylor. Mr.
Walker Taylor, the junior member of the
firm, has been connected with the old firm
of Northrop & DeRosset for several years
past. ' (

Nothing the matter with the Turn
pike.

Mr. Haar, the Superintendent of the
Turnpike road to the Sounds, says that the
earthquake has seriously affected the plea-
sure travel over that road. Since the
shocks began the regular afternoon drives
of many patrons of the road have been
discontinued, and there has been a corres
ponding falling off in receipts for tolls.

Reduction ;In Prices of Stamped En
elopes. N). "I " T ' ;

In three or four numbers, representing
the most popular sizes and qualities, im-

portant reductions have been made. - No.
4 is reduced from 1 20 to SI' Derthou- -
sana; jmo. commercial, is reaucea irom
$2 20 to 1 80; and No. 5 $2 40 to $2
rter thousand. -

RIVER AND MARINE.

The Norwegian brig San Juan ar
rived in below yesterday. -

The pilot boat U. Timmons came up
from Smithville to refit with new sails, &c

Br steamer Carbis Bay, Tregarthen,
cleared at New York for this port on the
8th inst. I

I The New York Maritime Register
publishes the following list of vessels en
route to the port of Wilmington : Barques
Charlotte and Anna, Liverpool,' sailed July
17; Cornelis, Lot don, Aug. 10; Ella,
Havre, Aug. 10; Ella Moore, Hull, Aug.
10; Erna, Liverpool, Aug. 1; ? Ernst, Stet-

tin, Aug. 15; Geo. Davis, Liverpool-- , Aug.
26; Haabet, Hamburg, Aug. 26; Helgesen,
Rochfort, Aug. 27; Herman, Stettin, Aug.1
21; Hoffnung, Hamburg, July l4;-iNann- y,

Oporto, Aug. 22; Nile, Penarth, July 15;
Norma, Oporto, Aug. 18; Prinz Regent,
Stettin, Aug . 15 ; Richard, Stettin, Aug, 15 ;

Soli Deo Gloria, Stettin, Aug. 15; Spes, Ham-

burg, Sep. 4 ; Velox, Rio Janeiro, Aug. 2 ; and
brigs Arthur Huntley, Bordeaux, Aug. 21;
San Juan, Liverpool, July 8. :

the. I, a tk o. s. Baldwin:
Mr. Editor: I notice in ! yesterday's

Star 'a statement taken from the New
York Herald in connection with the death
of the late O. S. Baldwin which is not
true, viz: 'Three years ago" he failed."
Mr. Baldwin never failed; he always paid
one hundred cents on the dollar, and the
error grew out of the fact, doubtless, that
he had a business connection with the
houso of Carhart, Whitford & Co., that did
fail somewhere near the time above speci-
fied. Respectfully,

H. H. Munson.
1. Wilmington, Sept. 10,

church Notice.-- '
-- Mrst Presbyterian Church, corner of Third and

Orange streets, - Rev. Peyton H. Hoge. Pastor.
No serrloes in the morning. Preaching 5.30 p.m.
by Kev. J. W. Primrose. No services at night
'r Second Presbyterian Church, corner Fourth
and Campbell streets, r Bev. J. W. Primrose, Pas
tor. Services at 11 a.m. and 8 p. m.
Sabbath school at 4.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting
Wednesday at s.ou pjn. seats tree. -

' MOTHERS ! v MOTHEKS I MOTHEE3 J AS
yon disturbed at night and broken of your rest by
a sick ohild Buffering and crying with thetezcrn
elating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go at once
and tret a bottle of MRS. WINS LOW'S SOOTH
ING 8YETJP. It will relieve the poor little suf-
ferer immediately depend upon it : there Is no
mistake about it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels and give rest to
the mother, and relief and health to the child,
oneratine1 like ma&io.- - It is nerfectlT safe to use
in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the
prescription of one of the oldest and best female
physicians and nurses in the United States. Sold
evervwnere. s cents a Dotue.

- J
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Special Notices. & Special Bariaiis in

TP A T.ivrPi,
NEAR DIRECT ROUTES BY RAIL TO NORTH

ERN CrriES FOR SALE, v ;

An excellent Farm, consisting of 160 acres of :

land, SO of which are in a good state of cultlva- -
Hon. This Farm is situated in a good community
and convenient to all the advantages cf a pro--:
gressive town ana rauroaa. a nrsc ciass two
story dwelling and .various improvements make '
it an attractive place to live-at- . j

Another furm, tsso acres, sou cleared ana un-d- er

cultivation, and has produced one bale oof
ton to the acre. Located within two miles of
Wakulla Depot, in Robeson county, on C F. & Y.
V. R.R. If desired, growing crop, farming uten-
sils and Immediate possession. Terms easy, with
one-tni- ra oasn. owner aesires to seu omy oe-- --

cause he would devote his attention, exclusively' --

to his profession of Medicine. i

Another Farm, 80 acres, 60 cleared and in high : :
state of cultivation, Two miles from Shoe Heel. --

'

Fair buildings, and well situated in alrrespects.
Terms cash and price reasonable. . ; f:s .

Another Farm, 300 acres, 100 cleared, within '

two miles of Rxd Spumes, on C. F. & Y. v. R. K. -
Cheap. Terms casn. -

Another Farm, 15) acres, good buildings and -
good farm, two miles from Rxd fipBruss. Very .

desirable. Half cash, balance on interest for
one year. .

A Corner Store, in the town of Shoe HeeL Val-- -

uable property and good stand. Terms easy. :

' V.. APPiy tO U. U. BLAJVhJtti'a (. ?
;t Real Estate Agency, i . :

1y 25 D&Wtf Shoe HeeL N. C '

You
STARTLING

Cannot Afford to FACTS!Ignore Them.
The following article appears In- - a recent lam of

the New York Commercial Multetim : "An expert ex- - ,

amined and reported upon (sample fChicago refined j

lard, the other day, which he said did not contain a
pound of hogs' fat, hut consisted of tallow, grease,
cotton seed oil, and oleostearine." . . f

Is snob, a mixture cheap at any price?

GASSARD'S 9BJLUID i

IS PUKE.
EVERY. PACKAGE IS GUARANTEED.

Try It and you will use no other. -

C. CASSARD & 80N,
$3S&& BALTIMOREjMD

i Curen of the celebrted.u Star Bread " KM Oared Iini.
jyiny ip '; -

Stoves and Sanges. r
FARMER GIRL ALWAYS FIRST. TXCUMSEH1 with Reservoir, Kenmore, Elmo, Carolina

and Stonewall. All these are tested 8toves. We
will not keep Stove that does not make for
itself a reputation, Lee Banges in three styles.
Queen Oil Ranges, the very thins for this hot
weather. Coolers, Refrigerators, Freezers and
Milk Shakers.

W.-E- . ALDERMAN & CO.,
se5tf - - 85 Market St. j'

j Wanted,
20,000 L1W00L---f

1 K'rtflA BZESWAX,V.

1 A AAA Lbs. HIDES. - -

Highest 'Cash Prices paid on delivery. Con-
signments solicited. ' : SAMUEL BEAR, Sr.,'

Jy28tf , 18 Market Street. -

'V Death to Worms.;
WORM SYRUP. THE ONLYBUMSTKAD'Sfor Worms that does not make .

children deathly sick to take. Never before has
there been an article offered to the public so
certain to destroy Worms and so pleasant.tolthe
taste as this great Worm Medicine.

J. H. HARDIN, --

au52tf V New Market.

We-understa- nd
' that our excel-

lent contemporary, the Wilson Mirror, is
about to change hands. Mr. J. Howard
Brown, a Northern man, has bought a con-
trolling interest.' : We should be very sorry
If the; sale should cause the editorial frater-
nity to lose the services of our amiable, ge-
nial and gifted brother Blount, who has
made the Mirror all that it is. ; y-- (

I Wadesboro Intelligencer: The
meeting in progress at the Baptist Church
in this place, up to the present time is the
most successful ever, held in Wadaboro.

The excitement in Stanly county over
the earthquake is immense, and many a
sinner who has long resisted the wrestlings
of the Spirit, is seeking refuge in religion.:
Many firmly believe the day of judgment is
at hand. .

'

Monroe JEnquirehMtpress: As
a result of a protracted meeting held at
Shiloh Baptist Church, Rev. D. M. Austin
on Sunday evening last administered .the
ordinance of baptism to 16 persons.
Rev. O. Ryder, assisted by Rev. B. F.
Fincher, have been conducting a very suc-
cessful revival at Bethlehem church this
week.-- At last reports 42 persons had join-e- d

the church. ;- - " ' '
.

Oxford Torchlight: The Oxford
Female Seminary. began its fall session lost
Wednesday under the most favorable aus-
pices. H The indications are that this-- will
be the most prosperous year in the history
of this excellent institution. - The
cures bf tobacco made , thus far are very
disappointing. While the color is good,'
the leaves are small, light in weight and
full of holes. The-- crop will be even less
than was anticipated before the curing be- -

Kn- - 1 . . . - "


